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Abstract
This paper aims to illuminate the associati on between workplace ostracism and 
stress since ostracism is the most prevalent form of mistreatment in modern-
day work setti  ngs. The study also investi gates the moderati ng role of employees’ 
self-effi  cacy, gender, and work culture. Data was collected through a survey and 
structured questi onnaires from employees working in both public and private sector 
banks in Pakistan. Data Analysis was conducted using stati sti cal techniques such as 
bootstrapping, regression analysis and process macros. The study fi ndings reveal 
that workplace ostracism is positi vely related to stress; and negati vely related to 
employee's self-effi  cacy. Gender and organizati onal work culture have a moderati ng 
relati onship. Self-effi  cacy miti gated the adverse eff ects of workplace ostracism in 
the form of stress, as self-effi  cacious employees tend to experience less stress in 
their workplace. Organizati ons must take account of the stress-miti gati ng impact of 
self-effi  cacy which is principally strong for producing acceptable performance since 
mistreatment and impolite behaviors cannot be evaded and prevented enti rely in 
the social context of the contemporary workplace. Implicati ons and future research 
directi ons are discussed in light of the fi ndings.
Keywords: workplace ostracism, stress, self-effi  cacy, conservati on of resources 
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INTRODUCTION

Workplaces are sites embodying specific regulations deemed as suitable 
in a particular society (Di Marco, Martinez-Corts, Arenas, & Gamero, 2018). 
Often, these regulations might be disregarded by employees as they engage in 
behaviors viewed as deviant at that instance and in that setting (Pawar, 2013), 
influencing their wellbeing, satisfaction (Di Marco, Martinez-Corts, Arenas, & 
Gamero, 2018) and workplace social context (Chung, 2018). Such social context 
has substantial importance in modern-day work settings since employees 
spend a significant amount of time with each other at work (Chung, 2018). 
Unfortunately, workplace social context has been increasingly characterized 
by negative attitudes and behaviors including various forms of mistreatment 
and victimization (Aquino & Thau, 2009) like incivility (Di Marco et al., 2018; 
Abubakar, Yazdian, & Behravesh, 2018) social undermining (Duffy, Ganster, & 
Pagon, 2002), harassment, bullying (Einarsen, 2000), and abusive supervision 
(Tepper, 2000). One of the most prevalent of these is workplace ostracism (Fox 
& Stallworth, 2005; as cited by Steinbauer, Renn, Chen, & Rhew, 2018).

Regrettably, it is one of the neglected areas in the literature, especially 
in developing nations that perhaps might serve as a crucial determinant of 
negative mental states of personnel in the workplace, resulting in harmful 
behaviors. When personnel comes across verbal abuse, rude or indecorous 
behavior, or unfair burden in the workplace, mistreatment arises (Abubakar, 
Yazdian, & Behravesh, 2018; McCord, Joseph, Dhanani, & Beus, 2018).

Some recent studies on mistreatment have tried to shed light on its 
harmful influences on employees’ physical and mental health (Harnois & 
Bastos, 2018), turnover intentions (Chaudhry, Mahesar, Pathan, Arshad, 
& Butt, 2017; Lyu & Zhu, 2017) and interpersonal deviance (Jahanzeb & 
Fatima, 2017) among others. Mistreatment gives a feeling of social rejection 
and exclusion to the employees, which might hamper their capacity to 
contribute positively towards the achievement of organizational goals 
(Abubakar, Yazdian, & Behravesh, 2018).

Since ostracism is found to be most prevalent in workplaces (Fox & 
Stallworth, 2005; as cited by Steinbauer, Renn, Chen, & Rhew, 2018), the focus 
of the current study is this kind of covert mistreatment, prevailing in the banking 
industry of a developing nation, Pakistan, where legislation regarding workplace 
mistreatment is rather weak. A couple of relatively recent studies show that most 
of the surveyed employees had sensed workplace ostracism (WPO) at one time 
or another during their work course (Fox & Stallworth, 2005; O’Reilly, Robinson, 
Berdahl, & Banki, 2014). Unfortunately, companies do not generally regard 
WPO as liable to be punished as it is usually considered as a passive form of 
mistreatment (Abubakar, Yazdian, & Behravesh, 2018; O’Reilly et al., 2014). 
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Conservation of resources (COR) theory offers an insightful perspective to 
comprehend the impact of WPO. WPO depletes valuable resources which are 
vital to assist personnel in the workplace (Leung, Wu, Chen, & Young 2011). 
In such a situation, a person’s defense mechanism might be triggered. In an 
attempt at protecting against additional resource loss, personnel might face 
continuous stress and go through more resource deficit, resulting in a range 
of adverse work-related outcomes. 

According to Hobfoll, Halbesleben, Neveu, and Westman (2018), COR 
theory starts with the precept that people attempt to gain, retain, foster, and 
protect the possessions they centrally value. Among these commonly valued 
resources are health, sense of belongingness, well-being, family, self-esteem, 
and a sense of purpose and meaning in life. The degree of belongingness, 
social controls, self-esteem, and meaningful existence determine the level of 
individuals’ personal and social resources. The threat to these resources may 
result in a tend-and-befriend reaction (Williams, 2007) and results in stress 
(Hobfoll et al., 2018). Additionally, in the premises of COR theory, personal, 
situational and other positive resources like self-control and self-belief might 
prove helpful in mitigating the adverse effect of resource loss that might 
ultimately be translated into poor performance. 

WPO has been implied to be an interpersonal stressor (Williams, 1997; 
2001; Jahanzeb & Fatima, 2017); nonetheless, researchers have seldom 
examined WPO from a stress standpoint (Chung, 2018) in a developing 
country. According to Wu Yim, Kwan, and Zhang (2012), it is imperative to 
examine the association between WPO and stress-related outcomes. Hence, 
the current study will investigate the association between WPO and stress 
in the non-western context of Pakistan, specifically in the banking industry, 
where jobs are characterized as one of the most stressful ones in Pakistan 
(Badar, 2011; Khattak, Khan, Haq, Arif, & Minhas, 2011). 

Banking staff from junior to the most senior levels are involved in 
providing customer services and have frequent interactions with customers 
on a daily basis (Khattak et al., 2011). The daily customer turn-up in this 
industry is high (Badar, 2011), when compared to other service-related 
industries, since people in Pakistan must usually visit their bank for any 
financial transaction related to cash, cheques, paying bills, demand drafts, 
account statements, and other queries. Also, the task inter-dependence 
of banking colleagues is on the higher side. Employees must interact with 
each other, management, peers and colleagues frequently to complete 
customer-related tasks (Badar, 2011). According to Aquino & Thau’s (2009) 
prediction, employees can expect to be a victim of workplace mistreatment 
when it is vital for them to interact with each other more often and to work 
interdependently. Such high task interdependence may transmute into 
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magnified adverse impacts of workplace ostracism, and consequently, such 
effects will shift towards bankers’ services to customers. It is also important 
to note that the work culture, context, and processes in the public versus 
private sector in Pakistan are noticeably different (Rashid & Rashid, 2012; 
Khan, Safwan, & Ahmad, 2011; Khan, Aslam, & Riaz, 2012), and therefore 
the intensity and effects of mistreatment in these sectors might be different.

Interestingly, extant literature has shown mixed results between various 
forms of mistreatment and their effects between the genders (e.g., see 
Aquino & Thau, 2009). Women are also found to sense more stress, anxiety, 
and distress. According to the American Psychiatric Association (2000), 
females are more frequently diagnosed with general anxiety as compared to 
males. The banking sector in Pakistan, characterized as stressful (Badar, 2011), 
means higher stress levels for women as compared to men. Since women are 
found to be more relationship-oriented and attain a sense of identity through 
affiliation, depicting themselves using relational terms, such as “giving”, 
“helping”, “caring”, “being kind”, and “not hurting others” (Gilligan, 1982); it is 
expected that the negative influence of mistreatment on women, in the form 
of stress, might be more nuanced comparative to men. The early socialization 
theory attributes such differences in value orientation, as internalized through 
the early socialization process. The theory emphasizes that regardless of 
social changes, gender remains an elementary social category that outlines 
a person’s values, perceptions, work-related outlook and behaviors (Danziger 
& Eden, 2007). Studying the effect of gender, in ostracism, stress relationships, 
in Pakistan would be an added contribution to the literature.

Furthermore, there are calls for identifying various boundary conditions 
(Chung, 2018; Lyu & Zhu, 2017; Abubakar, Yazdian, & Behravesh, 2018; Zhu, 
Lyu, Deng, & Ye 2017) that might mitigate or exacerbate adverse effects 
of ostracism, by applying theories other than job embeddedness (Lyu & 
Zhu, 2017) in the service sector (e.g. banking, hospitality and others) of 
a developing country (Abubakar, Yazdian, & Behravesh, 2018) since they are 
underexplored (Chung, 2018). Based on conservation of resources theory 
(COR) (Hobfoll, 1989) and answering to the call of Abubakar, Yazdian and 
Behravesh, (2018) to include psychological capital as a boundary condition in 
the form of a personal factor, the present research argues that self-efficacy 
(SE) (a person’s primary belief in his or her capabilities and control over 
outside events), would serve as a mitigating agent and buffer the detrimental 
influence of workplace ostracism on stress in the banking industry in Pakistan.

Moreover, this study offers an exciting social, in addition to institutional, 
counterpoint to the leading Western (mainly US and UK) based researches 
(Quratulain, Khan, Crawshaw, Arain, & Hameed, 2016) of workplace ill-
treatment (e.g., Steinbauer et al., 2018). Pakistani culture, being relatively high 
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in power distance, collectivism and uncertainty avoidance, points to a society 
with a high rule orientation, and support to high disparities in authority and 
prosperity (Hofstede, 2001). Such a cultural sketch might endorse stout 
interpersonal and deferential links among employer and employee and 
signal general absolute respect for power (Hofstede, 1991; Khilji, 1995). 
This cultural outline suggests that employees might swallow or absorb any 
agitation caused by workplace mistreatment without any retaliatory or 
hostile action towards the organization or the boss, and continue working in 
the same job in the absence of too many job opportunities. This endurance 
of workplace mistreatment without demonstrating any overt reaction might 
result in a stressful mental and emotional state.

LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Workplace ostracism (WPO)

Ostracism points to the extent to which an individual feels overlooked or 
excluded by another person, persons or group of persons (Ferris, Brown, Berry, & 
Lian, 2008; Williams, 2007). It has been found to exist in several important social 
contexts, involving workplaces (Balliet & Ferris, 2013; Fox & Stallworth, 2005). 
Workplace peers including colleagues and/or supervisors might occasionally 
engage in behaviors like isolating or disconnecting others from workplace-
related social interactions, in the form of shunning, averting eye contact, exiting 
the room when another person comes in, transferring or shifting a person to 
a remote place, and failing to answer coworkers’ greetings (Ferris et al., 2008; 
Robinson, O’Reilly, & Wang, 2013; Xu, Huang, & Robinson, 2017). 

Ostracism is distinct from constructs of often studied workplace 
mistreatment behaviors such as interpersonal deviance, bullying, social 
undermining, aggression, and harassment in numerous aspects. First, these 
concepts are interactional. Ostracism is identified by a lack of interaction 
thereof. In other words, WPO is depicted as: “the omission of positive attention 
from others, rather than the commission of negative attention” (Robinson, 
O’Reilly, & Wang, 2013; p 208). Because of attention omission, WPO instigates 
significant risk to a person’s sense of belongingness, which is a basic human 
necessity (Baumeister & Leary, 1995; Fiske, 2004). Such attention omission may 
result in some adverse mental and behavioral outcomes. 

Secondly, the social background and pertinent norms verify the social 
acceptance of ostracism (Lustenberger & Williams, 2009; Williams, 1997; 2007). 
Therefore, when a person senses ostracism; it may not be deemed the same 
way by another (Robinson, O’Reilly & Wang, 2013). According to Robinson, 
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O’Reilly, and Wang (2013), WPO does not necessarily entail a desire to inflict 
harm to the sufferer. Occasionally, individuals may overlook peers since they 
are preoccupied with their job tasks (Ferris et al., 2008; Williams, 2001; Zhao, 
Peng, & Sheard, 2013). This suggests that a person might feel ostracized, 
though others have no deliberate intentions whatsoever to ostracize him/her. 
Sometimes people might just be busy with work. At other times, the nature of 
the job and context of workplace might be such that it aggravates the feeling 
of ostracism, though there is no intentional will of employees to involve in such 
acts. Due to this, the frequency of experiencing ostracism might be increased, 
even though it might not exist or might exist less frequently.

Job stress

The word “stress” is in part derived from old French’s ‘extreme,’ meaning 
narrowness or oppression, and in part from the Latin’s “stringere” meaning 
to draw tight. In the 17th century, such words were used to denote hardships, 
adversity, and strain. Today stress is frequently expressed as a sense of being 
overwhelmed, concerned or run-down.  The term “stress” was coined by 
Hungarian-Canadian experimentalist Hans Selye in 1936 (Selye, 1973), 
who described it as the non-specific reaction of the body to any need for 
change. It is a reaction to any internal or peripheral stimulus that generates 
discrepancy in one’s physiological or psychological equilibrium. 

In the current literature, several definitions have been used to describe stress. 
This study operationalizes stress by the ‘Encyclopedia of Stress,’ where stress is 
defined as “real or an interpreted threat to the physiological or psychological integrity 
of an individual that results in physiological and behavioral response” (Fink, 2000). 

Keeping in view that stress is a personal response to some variations in 
the environment, Pestonjee (1973) has tried to classify three vital areas of 
life, which might result in stress. These areas are job/ organization, the social 
sector, and the intrapsychic sector. The current study deals with the on-the-
job stressor in the form of workplace ostracism since it is one of the most 
prevalent forms of workplace mistreatment (Fox & Stallworth, 2005; as cited 
by Steinbauer, Renn, Chen, & Rhew, 2018) and has seldom been studied in 
the context of the banking industry of developing nations. Ostracism might 
be a significant cause of stress in employees that might trigger physiological 
and behavioral responses in the workplace.

Ostracism and stress

According to Chung (2018), comprehensive studies have not yet inspected 
the connections between WPO and the perceived stress of personnel. 
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The present study tries to fulfill this opening by empirically studying the 
association between perceived stress and workplace ostracism. 

WPO has a harmful influence on the wellbeing of personnel since it is an 
excruciating and disliked experience (Ferris et al., 2008). Researchers have 
demonstrated that ostracism is related to negative affect (Williams et al., 
2002), frustration, sadness, nervousness (Anderson & Pulich, 2001; Colligan 
& Higgins, 2006), emotional exhaustion (Wu et al., 2012) and adverse 
emotional conditions, for instance, sorrow, despair, solitude, envy, culpability, 
indignity, embarrassment and social apprehension (e.g., Gruter & Masters, 
1986; Leary, Koch, & Hechenbleikner, 2001). Moreover, importantly, Williams 
(1997, 2001) proposed that ostracism can be contended as an interpersonal 
stressor, consequently, ensuing in stress.

Ostracism and stress in light of COR theory

Conservation of resources (COR) theory most coherently captures the 
essence of this idea. COR embarks on the principle that people endeavor 
to attain, preserve, foster and defend the belongings they centrally value 
(Hobfoll, 1989). COR theory posits that “stress occurs (a) when central, or 
key resources are threatened with loss, (b) when central or key resources are 
lost, or (c) when there is a failure to gain central or key resources following 
significant effort” (Hobfoll et al., 2018; p.104). 

Since affiliation, belongingness, and support from coworkers and 
supervisors represents a critical social and job resource, when faced with 
silent treatment in the workplace, personnel might develop a feeling of losing 
a valuable resource and therefore feel stressed. Based on these arguments, 
it is hypothesized that:

H1: Workplace ostracism has a positive relationship with job stress.

Self-efficacy (SE)

Self-efficacy refers to a person’s perception of their capability to carry out 
their work-related duties (Bandura, 1997; Coeurderoy, Guilmot, & Vas, 2014; 
Parker, 1998). General self-efficacy (GSE) is defined as “individuals’ perception 
of their ability to perform across a variety of different situations” (Judge, Erez, 
& Bono, 1998, p. 170). According to Zhou, Ma, and Dong (2018), it advanced 
from social cognitive theory’s (Bandura, 1997) notion of SE generality. GSE is 
distinct from SE, in that GSE is a comparatively steady belief about generalized 
competence and is like a trait, whereas SE is a comparatively accommodating, 
task-specific belief (Chen, Gully, Whiteman, & Kilcullen, 2000; Chen, Gully, 
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& Eden, 2001). This study will utilize these terms interchangeably. Though, 
wherever the term SE is used, it is operationalized as GSE.

Self-efficacy, ostracism, and stress

Personnel who display a higher level of self-efficacy can find several routes 
to task completion since they are apt in employing different knowledge 
handling actions to optimize their knowledge foundation (Bandura, 1997; 
Seggelen-Damen & Dam, 2016; Yeo & Neal, 2006). This leads to increased 
viability for fulfilling organizational expectations, which consecutively would 
lead to reduced levels of stress that they go through when completing job 
tasks (Schwarzer & Hallum, 2008) mainly when the cause of stress is being 
targeted with ostracism.

In line with the underlying principles of COR theory, a person’s SE should 
reduce their ostracism linked sense of stress, since this personal resource 
lessens the fear of not being able to accomplish their work duties (Hobfoll 
& Shirom, 2000). The personal resource of SE, therefore, should reduce the 
probability that personnel sense more stress in stressful situations related 
to workplace mistreatment, specifically ostracism. According to COR theory, 
personnel with higher self-belief in their capabilities and expertise tend to 
accomplish their job-related goals more often since unconstructive feelings like 
stress arising due to social exclusion, will less probably diminish their resource 
reservoirs. Therefore, they do not need to preserve energy while at work 
(Hobfoll, 2001). Combining these arguments, this study predicts a moderating 
role of self-efficacy to offset the adverse effects of stress due to WPO.

H2: Self-efficacy moderates the relationship between workplace ostracism 
and stress, such that the relationship will be weaker in the presence of 
high self-efficacy and vice versa.

Gender as moderator

It has been observed in recent studies related to stress (e.g., Han, Shim, & 
Choi, 2018) that gender and work culture can have differential effects on an 
employee’s work-related attitudes and emotional health. According to Aquino 
and Thau (2009), researchers examining relationships concerning gender and 
mistreatment do not display a clear association among these variables. Some 
studies related to workplace mistreatment and gender, demonstrate them to 
be unrelated, (Vartia, 1996; Einarsen & Skogstad, 1996, Zellars, Tepper, & Duffy, 
2002; Vartia & Hyyti 2002), whereas other studies show women reporting 
more cases of mistreatment at work as compared to men (Aquino & Bradfield 
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2000; Cortina, Magley, Williams, & Langhout, 2001; Tehrani, 2004; Salin, 2001). 
In sharp contrast, some research has also demonstrated men reporting more 
instances of mistreatment than women (Jennifer, Cowie, & Ananiadou, 2003). 

Such a review of the literature shows mixed results regarding the role 
of gender concerning mistreatment. Additionally, to enrich limited existing 
literature concerning gender and workplace mistreatment in Pakistan, and 
in line with the early socialization theory (Danziger & Eden, 2007), this 
study tests the effects of gender as a moderator in the relationship between 
ostracism and stress, and therefore hypothesizes that: 

H3: Gender has a moderating effect between workplace ostracism and 
perceived job stress. 

Work-culture as moderator

Though gender might be an essential demographic variable, related to 
workplace mistreatment and the mental health of employees, Bowling and 
Beehr (2006) described these relationships as relatively weak as compared to 
the influence of work environment variables. There is a need for additional 
empirical research to include the broader work context for comprehending 
organizational behavior in public-private sector organizations (Perry, 2000). 
Therefore, we also include work-culture as a moderator in this study and take 
the public-private sector as a proxy for this variable. According to Rashid and 
Rashid (2012), there is an overall agreement regarding variances between 
public and private sector employment. They put forward that though 
researchers have studied differences and similarities in public and private 
sectors, they have found mixed results. 

Public and private sector organization’s work-culture differ significantly 
in terms of work contents, their quality, job independence, task 
interdependence, participation in decision-making, challenge and variety of 
work, task significance and quality of social relations (Baldwin & Farley, 1991; 
as cited by Rashid & Rashid, 2012; Aryee, 1992).

Studies have found mixed results regarding social relations and context 
in public versus private sector organizations. Jurkiewicz, Massey, and Brown, 
(1998) report public sector employees and supervisors to be friendly and 
congenial acquaintances as compared to private sector employees. On the 
other hand, Lyons, Duxbury, and Higgins (2006) and Khojasteh (1993) 
did not find evidence for this variance in their research. Gabris and Simo 
(1995) showed that public versus private sector employees do not vary in 
their need for affiliation. While, other researchers have demonstrated the 
public sector’s work environment to be characterized by the poor quality of 
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relationships, helping behavior and concern among subordinates, co-workers 
and bureaucratic superiors (e.g., Smith & Nock, 1980).

Similarly, Salin’s (2001) survey of 377 Finnish personnel showed that 
public sector employees experienced more workplace mistreatment as 
compared to their counterparts in the private sector. To study the effects of 
work-culture on the relationship between workplace ostracism and stress in 
Pakistani banks, we propose the following hypothesis:

H4: Work-culture has a moderating effect between workplace ostracism 
and perceived job stress. 

 

Workplace 
ostracism 

Stress 

Self-efficacy 

H1 H2 

Work culture Gender 

H4H3

Figure 1: Theoretical framework

METHODOLOGY

The population for this research was selected from the financial, explicitly 
banking industry of Pakistan, to answer the call of Abubakar, Yazdian, and 
Behravesh (2018). The population count was unknown. Data were collected 
from employees working in public and private sector banks located in the 
Punjab region. It is imperative to ensure that the organizational environment 
chosen to be studied must reflect the attitudes and behaviors relevant to 
the study; and the variables required to be studied in the research model 
(Zhou & George, 2001). Banking employees in Pakistan, from top to bottom 
of the hierarchy, have daily interaction with their colleagues, customers, 
and supervisors, and stress levels are usually high due to workload and 
maltreatment. The task interdependence is also high which might aggravate 
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the intensity of WPO. The non-probability convenience sampling method 
was utilized for the study because of the geographical dispersion of banks 
and the fact that population size was unknown. Additionally, due to the cost 
and the time constraint for conducting the study, researchers were forced 
to go for convenience sampling. The data was collected through structured 
questionnaires. In Pakistan, the official language spoken in most proficient 
business organizations and educational institutes is English. Since banking 
personnel in Pakistan get their degrees from colleges and universities 
where the study language is also English (De Clercq, Haq, & Azeem, 2018), 
it was therefore believed that participants would be able to understand and 
answer the questionnaire adequately and there was no need to translate 
the questionnaire. So, the survey was written in English. Three hundred and 
ninety questionnaires were floated in random banks of the South-Punjab 
region, of which 245 were returned. Thirty-eight were incomplete, and 8 had 
other errors. The respondents did not return the rest of the questionnaires 
at T2. A total of 219 questionnaires were received in analyzable, complete 
form and were included for analysis. The response rate was 63%. Considering 
the time-lagged data collection, this response rate is acceptable (Jahanzeb 
& Fatima, 2017). Comparatively more participation from male respondents 
(122; 56.2%) was witnessed as compared to females (97; 43.8%). Sector-
wise, we received 81 responses from employees working in public sector 
banks, whereas 138 were from private sector banks.

Instruments

WPO

A ten-item scale created and validated by Ferris et al. (2008) was utilized 
to measure workplace ostracism. The scale is a five-point Likert scale. 
The responses ranged from 1 (‘strongly disagree’) to 5 (‘strongly agree’). Some 
of the items from the questionnaire were ‘Others ignored me at work’, ‘Others 
left the area when I entered’, ‘Others at work do not invite me or ask me when 
they go out for a break’, ‘Others do not talk to me at work’ and ‘My greetings 
have gone unanswered at work’. This scale has been used by earlier researchers, 
for instance by Chung (2018), where the reliability of this scale was 0.97 and by 
Khair and Fatima (2017) with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.89. 

Self-efficacy

An eight-item scale developed and validated by Chen, Gully, and Eden (2001) 
was used to measure self-efficacy. This was also a five-point Likert scale, and 
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responses ranged from 1 (“strongly disagree”) to 5 (“strongly agree”). Some of 
the items from the scale are: “I will be able to achieve most of the goals that 
I have set for myself” and “I am confident that I can perform effectively on 
many different tasks.” The Cronbach’s alpha for this scale was 0.81 as used by 
Zhou, Ma, and Dong (2018).

Stress

A seven-item scale (Galinsky, Bond, & Swanberg, 1998) was used to measure 
stress and inquired about how frequently over the last three months the 
respondents felt in a variety of ways (e.g., “nervous or stressed,” “emotionally 
drained from work”). The response options were in the form of a five-point 
Likert scale. This scale is like the one used by Kandel, Davies, and Raveis 
(1985) regarding content. Earlier, Behson (2005) utilized the same scale.

Control variables

Age, education, and experience were included as control variables since earlier 
studies have shown these to affect ostracism and burnout related outcomes 
and have been controlled in recent studies (e.g., Chung, 2018; Lee & Ok, 2014). 
This will ensure that the relationships between variables are not confounded.

DATA ANALYSIS

The data was analyzed using the Process Macros (Hayes, 2017) as it is one of the 
latest and practical techniques to deal with latent variables. The study aimed 
to unpack the direct and interactive effect of workplace ostracism on stress 
using self-efficacy as a moderating variable. The Process Macros model-1 has 
been applied to get the desired results. Before testing the primary hypotheses, 
various tests were carried out in SPSS and AMOS to check the viability of the 
data to measure the relationship above. These tests involved confirmatory 
factor analysis, descriptive statistics, validity & reliability analysis, correlation 
analysis and, finally, hierarchical regression analysis.

Descriptive and correlation analysis

To test the underlying supposition, researchers obtained data from the 
Banking industry operating in the southern Punjab region of Pakistan. 
The descriptive statistics of the respondents are presented in Table 1 which 
indicates that on average, the age of the respondents was above 31 years 
with a variation of 7-8 years of age. Further, on average their experience is 
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above seven years with a variation of six years, which means respondents 
were a mix of young and experienced employees. Moreover, their education 
level was above graduation, and comparatively more participation from male 
respondents was witnessed, i.e., male 122 (56.2%) and female 97 (43.8%). 
Sector-wise, we received 81 responses from employees working in public 
sector banks, whereas 138 were from private sector banks. The correlation 
values indicate a moderate correlation among all constructs (see Table 1). 
This is by the guidelines of Cohen, Cohen, West, and Aiken (2013). 

 Regarding the instruments, the only items that were included had 
above 0.4-factor loading as per criteria set by DeCoster (1998) and had 
above 1 eigenvalue. The values of Cronbach (1951) surpassed the qualifying 
criteria as laid down by George and Mallery (2016), i.e., “Reliability range: 
≥0.9=excellent, ≥0.8= good, ≥0.7= acceptable, ≥ 0.6= questionable ≥=0.5=poor 
and < 0.5 =unacceptable”. The values of alpha were found to be above the 
required criteria value, i.e., WO= 0.88, SE= 0.87 and ST= 0.78.

Table 1. Descriptive and correlation analysis
Constructs Mean SD AG EP EL WPO SE ST
Age (AG) 31.04 7.75 1
Experience (EP) 7.46 6.26 0.98** 1
Education Level (EL) 2.20 0.54 0.29** 0.42** 1
Workplace Ostracism (WPO) 3.38 0.85 -0.12 -0.08 -0.11 1
Self-Efficacy (SE) 3.31 0.89 0.08 -0.02 -0.02 -0.54** 1
Stress (ST) 3.23 0.64 0.17* 0.12 0.12 0.61** -0.65** 1

Note: * ρ<0.05, **ρ<0.01.

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)

AMOS-Version 20 was used to carry out the Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
(CFA). It was executed to ensure the validity of the instrument and its 
appropriateness in the given context as it is important to generalize the 
obtained results of the study (Hoyle, 1991). The CFA was completed using 
the guidelines of McArdle (1996) as it is suitable to reach the model fit indices 
step by step based on the standards present in work done by Kline (2006). 
The present study involved three latent variables; workplace ostracism having 
a ten items scale; self-efficacy having an eight items scale; and stress with 
a seven items scale. The fit indices have been attained by following Byrne 
(2013). The results suggested that all constructs have been satisfactorily 
operationalized and measure what they intend to measure (see table 2). 
The model fit indices showed suitable figures within acceptable ranges i.e., 
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Chi-square/df = 2.42<3.00, RMSEA = 0.057<0.08 and GFI=0.911-BBNNFI= 
0.969 –CFI= 0.943-IFI= 0.958 >0.90 (see Table 2).

Further, Table 2 also explains the Average Variance Explained (AVE). It is 
an indicator that assesses the convergent validity. All the values surpassed 
the value of 0.5, which is an acceptable criterion jointly with the reliability 
coefficient alpha having higher than 0.7 values. This ensured the constructs 
have convergent validity. The values of the indicators laid within an acceptable 
range i.e., workplace ostracism (α= 0.88, AVE= 0.61), self-efficacy (α= 0.87, 
AVE= 0.62) and stress (α= 0.78, AVE= 0.57). Further, to investigate the 
discriminant validity, Average Shared Variance (ASV) was calculated. However, 
before computing ASV, it was observed that the correlation among constructs 
was less than 0.7 (see Table 1). All latent constructs have correlation coefficient 
values of less than 0.7. Here the highest correlation exists between SE & ST 
(i.e., 0.65), the square of which is 0.42 (42%) which is manageable as it is 
below 0.50. These values ensure the distinctiveness of the factors.

Furthermore, the values of ASV are also manageable and ensured the 
unique capability of the construct, i.e., workplace ostracism= 0.22, self-
efficacy= 0.21 and stress= 0.18. The values of Composite Reliability (CR) are 
also within the acceptable range as 0.89, 0.87 & 0.79 are more significant 
than 0.70 for workplace ostracism, self-efficacy and stress, respectively, as 
defined by Hair, Black, Babin, and Anderson (2010). Hence, from the values 
of CR, AVE, ASV, and MSV, it can be determined that factors are valid and 
reliable enough to measure what they are intended to measure. 

Table 2. Confirmatory Factor Analysis and scale reliability

Construct 
Descriptions

Chi-
Square/
df

RMSEA GFI CFI BBNNFI IFI CR AVE MSV ASV

Fit Indices 2.42 0.057 0.911 0.943 0.969 0.958

WPO 0.89 0.61 0.42 0.22

SE 0.87 0.62 0.41 0.21

ST       0.79 0.57 0.39 0.18
Note: acceptable range of indices Chi-square/df <3.0, GFI-CFI-BBNNFI-IFI>0.90, RMSEA <0.08, CR= 
Composite Reliability, AVE= Average Variance Extracted, WPO= Workplace Ostracism, SE= Self-Efficacy, 
ST= Stress, MSV= Maximum Shared Variance, ASV= Average Shared Variance.

Hypotheses testing

After conducting the initial analysis, which ensured the validity and reliability 
of the data, the descriptive and correlation analysis, the next step is the 
testing of the leading hypotheses for which this study was conducted. 
The results of the critical hypotheses were obtained by utilizing the latest 
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method introduced by Hayes (2017), more renowned as Process Macro 
(Model-1 was used) using SPSS. 

Checking pre-requisites for regression analysis

Before executing the hierarchical linear regression, preliminary tests were 
conducted to ensure the appropriateness of the data for regression analysis. 
Since data was found to be reliable and valid in the earlier section, the skewness 
and kurtosis tests were carried out next to certify the normality of the data. The 
data was acceptable within standards set by Hair et al., (2010) as the values of 
skewness and kurtosis were found to be between -1 and +1. Further plotting of 
these values in a graph resulted in a straight line that confirmed its normality.

Moreover, the standardized residuals centrality to zero with linear 
relationship guaranteed that there was no element of heteroscedasticity in the 
data. The results were also in tolerance since the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) 
was also within the acceptable ranges, i.e., tolerance 0.41 and VIF 2.15 (Kline, 
2014). With the analysis of heteroscedasticity, tolerance, and variance inflation 
factor, it was confirmed that there was no multi-collinearity in the data. 
Additionally, to confirm the non-existence of auto-correlation, a Durbin-Watson 
test was executed, and the results showed that there was no autocorrelation 
prevailing in the data. The results of the pre-requisite analysis above allowed 
researchers to execute the regression analysis with full confidence.

Direct effect

To check the effect of workplace ostracism on stress and the interactive 
effect of self-efficacy on workplace ostracism and stress, at the first level, 
a hierarchical linear regression analysis was conducted using SPSS. The results 
of the direct effect revealed that workplace ostracism is positively related 
to stress as there was a 37% variation found in stress due to workplace 
ostracism (R2= 0.37, t= 9.32, ρ<0.05). The results of the F-statistics confirmed 
the general viability of the overall regressed model (F= 108.543, ρ<0.05). 
It can, therefore, be concluded that employees ostracized in the workplace 
remain under stress (Table 3).

Table 3. Results of regression analysis
Relationship R² ∆R² f-value β t-value ρ
WPO→ST 0.37 108.543 0.56 9.32 **
WPO*SE (ST)  0.063  0.423, 0.627, 0.841  **
Note: **p<0.05, WPO=Workplace Ostracism, ST= Stress.
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Moderating effect of SE

In the second phase, the interactive effect of self-efficacy on the relationship 
between workplace ostracism and stress was analyzed. The results reflected 
that self-efficacy buffers the adverse effect of workplace ostracism on stress 
(∆R²= 0.063, ρ<0.05). The employees having a high level of self-efficacy 
can prevent the negative consequences of workplace ostracism and sense 
comparatively lesser levels of stress. At the second level, the hierarchical linear 
regression results were reconfirmed through Process Macros and are shown in 
Table 4. The results indicated that self-efficacy could be a tool used by employees 
to safeguard themselves from the harmful effects of workplace ostracism. 

Table 4: Moderating Effect Through Bootstrapping Process
Outcome Predictor R² ∆R² Effects f-value β SE t-value LLCI ULCI ρ

ST  0.370   108.543      **

WPO 0.420 0.134 9.320 1.465 2.990 **

SE 0.620 0.130 7.760 1.876 3.143 **

WPO*SE  0.063  167.480 0.840 0.035 10.440 2.122 3.552 **

Note: **ρ<0.05, IV=Workplace Ostracism (WPO), DV=Stress (ST), M=Self-Efficacy (SE), LLCI= Lower Level Confidence 
Interval, ULCI= Upper-Level Confidence Interval, Applied Model 1 of Hayes (2017) with 5000 bootstrapping process.
M values at 18th, 54th, and 85th percentiles.

The graphical representation of the mentioned interaction effect is 
shown in Figure 1, which also explains that a high level of self-efficacy helps 
employees to reduce their stress level induced by workplace ostracism. 
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Figure 2. Interaction effect of self-efficacy on the relationship between 
workplace ostracism and stress
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Moderating effects of gender and culture

Since differences were expected between the groups of gender and work-
culture, regarding WPO and stress, these were included as two possible 
moderators in the relationship between workplace ostracism and stress, 
which gives a shape of multi-group perspective to this study. The dimensions 
of these moderators are mutually exclusive (i.e., for gender: male and female; 
and for work-culture: public and private sector). The free and structural 
weight constraint models were compared to inspect the difference between 
the two groups by observing the change in the chi-square value.

The statistics reflected in Table 5 are showing a difference of 244.283 
for gender and 173.581 for work-culture in chi-square values against the 
critical value of 0.05 extracted from the table at a significance level of 0.05. 
The results confirmed that there is a significant difference between the two 
groups in both cases, i.e., gender and work-culture. 

Table 5. Comparison of free and constraint models for verification of the 
moderating effect of gender and culture

Moderator Model X² df CFI RMSEA ∆X²/∆df Sig.

Gender Free Model 2945.271 335 0.891 0.075     --     --

Structural weight constrained model 3189.554 300 0.874 0.071 6.98 Yes

Culture Free Model 2788.191 335 0.905 0.066 -- --

Structural weight constrained model 2961.772 300 0.893 0.062 4.96 Yes

After observing a remarkable difference between the two groups, the 
path coefficients and critical values were calculated to test the strength of the 
moderating effects of these two groups on the stated relationship between 
workplace ostracism and stress. The values in table 6 show that females are 
more prone to stress due to ostracism as compared to male employees. 
Furthermore, the stress caused due to workplace ostracism is more prevalent 
in the public sector banks of Pakistan as compared to the banks operating in 
the private sector.

Table 6. Comparison of path coefficients

Path Male Female CR Public Private CR
WOS→Stress 0.512* 0.715* 3.544 0.672* 0.213* 2.187

Note: *p<0.01.
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DISCUSSION

The prevalence of mistreatment represents a significant problem in 
contemporary workplaces, which results in severe consequences for the 
organization as well as mistreated employees; from physical and mental harm 
to deviant behaviors and turnover. This study extends the present body of 
knowledge by showing that WPO, as a passive form of mistreatment, affects 
employees’ mental state and is related to stress. Earlier studies have shown 
stress to be linked with detrimental outcomes (Chung, 2018) but WPO has 
seldom been linked to stress and needed to be studied from a stress point 
of view (Wu et al., 2012; Chung, 2018), which makes this study a significant 
contribution to the present literature. COR theory ideally suited the cause, 
being a stress theory that describes the motivation that drives humans to both 
maintain their current resources and to pursue new resources. It offered an 
insightful perspective to comprehend the impact of WPO since WPO depletes 
valuable resources which are vital to assist personnel in the workplace (Leung 
et al., 2011). In such a situation, a person’s defense mechanism is triggered. 
In an attempt to protect against additional resource loss, personnel face 
continuous stress and go through more resource deficit, resulting in a range 
of adverse work-related outcomes.

The study findings show that the social environment in the workplace is 
significant and can critically disturb the mental and emotional well-being of 
organizational members. As earlier researchers found workplace ostracism 
to be positively associated with anxiety and depression (Ferris et al., 2008), 
emotional exhaustion (Wu et al., 2012) and negative affect (Williams et 
al., 2002), this study found workplace ostracism to be positively related 
to perceived stress. Exclusion and silent treatment can produce negative 
self-perceptions, and such an emotional state can act supplementarily in 
authorizing a person to sense a lack of control and a resource loss (e.g., need of 
belongingness). When people are ostracized, they feel a lack of social support 
from colleagues and supervisors, and thus, a resource loss is perceived since 
social support has been claimed to be a critical resource in stressful situations 
(Hobfoll, 1989). Because of these undesirable experiences, ostracized people 
will likely perceive stress; consequently, suggesting that WPO can be another 
source of stress in the workplace.

Furthermore, earlier studies have demonstrated that people belonging 
to collectivistic societies are inclined to give undue importance to harmonious 
interpersonal relations (Yang, 1993), and therefore, such individuals might be 
more susceptible to workplace mistreatment in the form of ostracism (Powell, 
Francesco & Ling, 2009). Being relatively high in power distance, collectivism 
and uncertainty avoidance points to a society with high rule orientation and 
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support to high disparities in authority and prosperity (Hofstede, 2001). Such 
a cultural sketch might endorse stout interpersonal and deferential links 
among employer and employee and signal general absolute respect for power 
(Hofstede, 1991; Khilji, 1995). This cultural outline suggests that employees 
might swallow or absorb any agitation caused by workplace mistreatment 
without any retaliatory or hostile action towards the organization or the 
boss and continue working in the same job. Such an endurance of workplace 
mistreatment, without demonstrating any overt reaction, might result in 
a more stressful mental and emotional state leading to adverse work-related 
as well as non-work related outcomes.

Another significant contribution of this study is the demonstration 
that SE acts as a boundary condition in mitigating the adverse effects of 
WPO. Such variables are underexplored factors that inform this process. 
Consistent with COR theory, to the extent that employees are exposed to 
co-worker’s disrespectful work behaviors, the personal resource of self-
efficacy is particularly useful for mitigating the anxiety they experience due 
to mistreatment. The more confident employees are about their capabilities, 
the less likely they are to feel overburdened by emotional, mental state due 
to their ability to complete their job tasks successfully (Bandura, 1997) which 
frees up some of their energy to devote to positive performance-enhancing 
activities (Hobfoll & Shirom, 2000; McCarthy, Trougakos, & Chang, 2016). Thus, 
lower stress, due to higher confidence in their capabilities, is instrumental and 
enables employees to focus on the successful execution of their work tasks 
instead of being distracted by workplace anti-social context. The collaborative 
effect of SE and WPO on stress thus aligns with the COR logic that efficacious 
employees utilize personal resource of efficacy to meet their job requirements 
and find it particularly useful in the presence of unfavorable resource-draining 
work conditions. Overall, the moderated model of the study showed that the 
effects of SE mitigate the effects of WPO, adding to the extant literature on 
boundary conditions for workplace ostracism and its consequences.

Lastly, as mentioned before, earlier studies have demonstrated mixed 
results regarding the influence of gender (Vartia & Hyyti, 2002; Tehrani, 2004; 
Jennifer, Cowie, & Ananiadou, 2003) and work-culture (Jurkiewicz, Massey 
and Brown, 1998; Khojasteh, 1993; Salin, 2001), in relation to workplace 
mistreatment. This study has shown that, in Pakistani banks, gender, as well as 
work-culture, plays an important role. Women here are more prone to stress 
due to workplace ostracism, whereas the phenomenon of ostracism is more 
prevalent in public sector banks as compared to private sector banks. These 
findings are in line with the findings of Smith & Nock (1980) and Salin (2001).
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CONCLUSION

This research study has tried to extend the current body of knowledge by 
investigating the relationship between workplace ostracism and stress 
based on the COR theory. Our model has shown that although workplace 
ostracism leads to stress in employees, self-efficacy as a moderator and 
personal resource can mitigate the strength of this relationship. The belief 
in self-capabilities and the confidence to carry out any activity successfully 
can weaken the strength of any harmful stress they feel due to WPO. Data 
was collected from the banking industry in the southern Punjab region of 
Pakistan from employees working in public and private sector banks. Results 
have confirmed all the hypotheses and found the moderating impacts of self-
efficacy on the relationship between workplace ostracism and stress. This 
implies that when workplace ostracism is increased, harmful stress might 
be reduced to a certain degree due to the presence of SE. Additionally, the 
study also provided support for the fact that women feel more stressed due 
to WPO and WPO prevails more in banks operating in the public sector of 
Pakistan as compared to private sector banks.

Theoretical contribution

The conservation of resources theory endorsed the association between 
workplace ostracism, stress, and self-efficacy in the context of the banking 
industry in the Punjab region of Pakistan. COR theory posits that “stress 
occurs (a) when central, or key resources are threatened with loss, (b) when 
central or key resources are lost, or (c) when there is a failure to gain central 
or key resources following significant effort” (Hobfoll et al., 2018; p.104). 
This research explains and provides evidence that workplace mistreatment 
in the form of ostracism is considered as a threat to a valuable resource 
(need for belongingness) and is therefore related to stress. If not controlled 
for, such stress might lead to decreased job satisfaction, job performance, 
deviant/counterproductive behaviors, and increased turnover. 

The research also utilized self-efficacy as a personal resource in the 
premises of COR for mitigating the adverse effect of resource loss arising 
from WPO and contributing to stress. Self-efficacy is the degree of belief in 
one’s capabilities to be successful in a variety of situations. This study has 
demonstrated that individuals who have a higher sense of self-efficacy would 
be less affected by the negative influence of WPO. Though some level of stress 
is considered necessary for efficient and effective working, yet to the degree 
where stress acts as harmful, self-efficacy might be used as a useful resource 
for mitigating its adverse effects. Highly self-efficacious individuals are less 
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prone to sense stress in the face of mistreatment. They focus and dwell more 
on their capabilities rather than on other’s behavior that results in stress. 
Self-efficacy is one of the dimensions of psychological capital, others being 
hope, optimism, and resilience. It would be interesting to study the effect of 
these dimensions, generally or exclusively, on the relation between WPO or 
other forms of workplace mistreatment and stress. 
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Appendix: Items in questionnaires

Workplace Ostracism (Ferris, Brown, Berry, & Lian, 2008a)

5-point scale; never to very often response format;
In the past 3 months, how often have you felt that: 
1) Others ignored you at work.
2) Others left the area when you entered.
3) Your greetings have gone unanswered at work.
4) You involuntarily sat alone in a crowded lunchroom at work.
5) Others avoided you at work.
6) You noticed others would not look at you at work.
7) Others at work shut you out of the conversation.
8) Others refused to talk to you at work.
9) Others at work treated you as if you weren’t there.
10) Others at work did not invite you or ask you if you wanted anything when 

they went out for a coffee break.

Stress (Galinsky, Bond & Swanberg, 1998)

5-point scale; never to very often response format
In the past 3 months, how often have you: 
1) Felt nervous and stressed 
2) Felt emotionally drained from your work
3) Felt burned out or stressed by your work 
4) Felt frustrated by your work 
5) Found that you could not cope with all the things you had to do 
6) Felt tired when you got up in the morning and had to face another day 

on the job 
7) Felt used up at the end of the workday

Self-Efficacy (Chen, Gully & Eden, 2001)

5-point scale; agree to disagree format
The degree to which you agree or disagree with the following statements: 
1) I will be able to achieve most of the goals that I have set for myself.
2) When facing difficult tasks, I am certain that I will accomplish them. 
3) In general, I think that I can obtain outcomes that are important to me.
4) I believe I can succeed at any endeavor to which I set my mind. 
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5) I will be able to successfully overcome many challenges. 
6) I am confident that I can perform effectively on many different tasks.
7) Compared to other people, I can do most tasks very well.
8) Even when things are tough, I can perform quite well.

Abstrakt
Artykuł ma na celu wyjaśnienie związku między ostracyzmem w miejscu pracy a stre-
sem, ponieważ ostracyzm jest najbardziej rozpowszechnioną formą złego traktowa-
nia we współczesnych warunkach pracy. Bada również moderującą rolę poczucia 
własnej skuteczności pracowników, płci i kultury pracy. Dane zebrano za pomocą 
ankiety i ustrukturyzowanych kwestionariuszy od pracowników pracujących zarów-
no w bankach sektora publicznego, jak i prywatnego w Pakistanie. Analiza danych 
została przeprowadzona przy użyciu technik statystycznych, takich jak analiza bo-
otstrapping, test Sobela i analiza regresji. Wyniki badania wskazują, że ostracyzm 
w miejscu pracy jest pozytywnie związany ze stresem; i poczuciem własnej skuteczno-
ści pracowników. Płeć i kultura pracy organizacyjnej ma relację moderującą. Własna 
skuteczność łagodziła negatywne skutki ostracyzmu w miejscu pracy w postaci stre-
su, ponieważ samowystarczalni pracownicy zwykle doświadczają mniejszego stresu 
w miejscu pracy. Organizacje muszą wziąć pod uwagę łagodzący stres wpływ własnej 
skuteczności, która jest zasadniczo silna dla zapewnienia akceptowalnego działania, 
ponieważ złego traktowania i niegrzecznych zachowań nie można uniknąć i można im 
całkowicie zapobiec w kontekście społecznym współczesnego miejsca pracy. Implika-
cje i przyszłe kierunki badań są omawiane w świetle wyników.
Słowa kluczowe: ostracyzm w miejscu pracy, stres, własna skuteczność, teoria 
zasobowa, przemysł bankowy, Pakistan, Pendżab
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